RIO GRANDE
COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS (CCP) PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION
CCP was created by the passage of HB 487 in June, 2014, and it supersedes the previous PSEO (Post-Secondary
Educational Options) program which was started in 1989 and expanded in 2007. Provisions of CCP are governed by
relevant sections of Ohio Revised Code 3365 and corresponding Rules 3333-1-65.1 through 3333-1-65.10. This early
enrollment option offers qualified high school students the opportunity to supplement their high school experience with
college level work. Rio Grande is also given the opportunity to enhance the services it offers to the community. However,
for this experience to be successful, parents and students need to consider many aspects of attending college. There is
much more involved than simply a chance for academic growth.
All public school districts and public institutions of higher education (IHE) must allow college-ready students, in grades 7-12,
who qualify for college admission, to participate. Rio Grande Community College (RGCC) uses cut scores on the Accuplacer ©
and Writeplacer examinations to determine college-readiness. Alternatively, satisfactory ACT subscores can be used to determine
college-readiness. The ACT subscores are: Math 20 or higher, Reading 22 or higher, English 18 or higher.
There are many aspects of social growth that come through life experience and age, neither of which most students in
Grades 7-12 will have achieved. This maturity is reflected in social independence, self–fulfillment, self-confidence, and
establishment of specific life goals. There is an assumption made that a high level of social maturity exists in each college
student. Being placed in an early enrollment situation where the average age college student ranges from 24-26 often
puts a Grade 7-12 student at a social disadvantage because he/she has not reached the requisite level of maturity. Careful
consideration must be given not only to the student’s intellectual ability to succeed in college level classes, but also to
whether the student is emotionally and socially ready to function in an adult academic environment.
Following the court case Hegel v. Langsam (1971), the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals determined that colleges are no longer
in loco parentis (‘in the place of the parent’). Today, college students are expected to develop an independence that will
prepare them for entrance into the job market. Students in grades 7-12 normally have parental guidance to help them in
facing difficulties that may arise throughout this development. The assumption at a college is that the student is responsible
and on his/her own.
Voluntary attendance in the classroom and laboratories, coupled with the ability to handle what will be a significant
increase in required homework and study, might present problems for some Grade 7-12 students. If the early enrollment
experience is to be truly an opportunity for such students to expand their horizons, those students should meet the same
standards and expectations in existence for regular college students. The responsibility for the academic success or failure
of the student is, and will continue to be, that of the student. Of course, our faculty undertakes intervention with our
current students up to a point. However, the direction of this intervention is to an adult, independent student population. It
is not aimed at the typical Grade 7-12 student who has been accustomed to early intervention, early correction and often
time punishment for failing to attend and/or meet classroom standards. This dependency-based approach is not a standard
practice at Rio Grande. For example, other than the final reports, which are provided to the student, “notes” are not sent
home to parents regarding academic progress. In addition, Rio Grande personnel do not check on the location of a student
who does not report for class. Finally, while Rio Grande offers many support services, including counseling, tutoring, and
career advising, it is up to the student to request and make use of this help.
Early enrollment students will be treated as any regular college student and will be required to conduct themselves in a
like manner. As with regular college students, they must assume full responsibility for scheduling work, social and family
obligations around their academic requirements. Early enrollment students will be expected to meet the same course
requirements and academic standards as all other students, as outlined in the Rio Grande catalog.
During its history, Rio Grande has generally had a positive experience with early enrollment students. Because we want all
early enrollment students to have a positive and successful college experience, we advise parents and students to consider
thoroughly issues of maturity before deciding to participate in this program.

COLLEGE POLICIES
The early enrollment program is affected by several policies and practices of which students and parents should be aware.
Important among these are the following:
1. The college catalog provides information about policies, procedures, services, and course offerings. Students and
parents are encouraged to study this publication thoroughly prior to the student enrolling for class. This document is
accessible through Rio Grande’s website at www.rio.edu, under Academics.
2. All students enrolling at Rio Grande are required to either take the admissions placement tests in basic English and
mathematics skills OR they must submit ACT scores. The test results and ACT scores are used to place students in
the level of coursework consistent with the student’s educational background. By law, CCP courses must be nonremedial and nonsectarian.
3. Admission to Rio Grande does not mean acceptance into any course program. Admission assessment test results,
course prerequisites, and special program entry requirements such as licensing requirements will limit the course
selection available.
4. Early enrollment students are permitted to enroll on a space-available basis. However, Rio Grande does reserve the
right prior to or during the first week of class to cancel courses or change meeting days, times, and instructors based
on enrollment and other factors. Rio Grande’s academic calendar does not necessarily correspond to the high school
academic calendar, but CCP students are expected to fulfill all attendance requirements according to the published
Rio Grande academic calendar.
5. Students participating in the early enrollment program are expected to attend class when Rio Grande is open even
if the local high school is closed for a holiday(s) or because of bad weather. In addition, during final exam week of
each semester, the time, length, and day of the class meeting may be changed. Since Rio Grande semesters do not
necessarily coincide with high school quarters and semesters, students should take this into consideration when
attempting to balance college courses with high school courses and activities.
6. Early enrollment students are not eligible to receive state, federal, or campus-based financial aid.
7. The ultimate responsibility for planning the student’s middle school or high school curriculum rests with the
student, his/her parents, and the middle school or high school faculty and staff. While Rio Grande counseling
and advising services will be available to early enrollment students, decisions regarding the number and types
of courses the student can take, transportation, etc. are under the governance of the student’s local high school.
Students and parents interested in early enrollment are strongly encouraged to discuss the matter fully with the
middle school or high school guidance counselor, principal or faculty member.
8. If the student wishes to transfer following high school graduation, students should identify early in their collegiate
studies an institution and major to which they desire to transfer. Furthermore, students should determine whether
there are language requirements or any special course requirements that can be met during the freshman or
sophomore year. This will enable students to plan and pursue a course of study that will articulate with the
receiving institution’s major. Students are encouraged to seek further information regarding transfer from both their
advisor and the college or university to which they plan to transfer.
9. The student will report for classes on the dates and times listed on the course schedule and will participate in the
class in the same manner as all other enrolled students. All policies and procedures stated in the college catalog
regarding changing course sections, dropping courses, meeting academic requirements, etc. will be the same for
early enrollment students as they are for all other students.

10. A student is placed on CCP Probation when the student:
• Has earned lower than a cumulative 2.0 GPA in college courses OR
• Withdraws from two or more courses in same term
11. When on CCP Probation, the student:
• May enroll in no more than one college course
• May not enroll in the college course in the same subject in which student previously earned D or F or received no credit
12. Student remains on probation until student have improved cumulative college GPA to 2.0 or higher (maximum of two terms)
13. CCP students are given the opportunity to add or drop a course within the first two full weeks of each semester
(excluding summer) without penalty. After the two week deadline, the course(s) will be billed to the high school. It
will be up to the high school if they choose to seek reimbursement from the student and family if a course is dropped
after the first two weeks.
14. No CCP student will be permitted to reside in Campus Housing.
15. Early enrollment students may register only for Community College (100- and 200-level) classes as stipulated in the
CCP Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on file from the student’s home school district.
16. CCP student participation may be limited in certain extra-curricular or co-curricular activities. CCP students may
not participate in intercollegiate athletics.
Textbooks: The student’s high school or middle school is responsible for providing textbooks and other required materials
for CCP students. Textbooks will be available for order through the Rio Grande Bookstore website.
Credit Conversion: A student must complete 3 semester hours to equal one high school credit (Carnegie Unit). Students
may take up to 30 credits per academic year, no more than a total of 120 credits during their status in Grades 7-12.
Summer semester begins the new academic year for College Credit Plus. Students must keep in mind that summer
semester will count towards the maximum 30 credit hours given in an academic year.
**IMPORTANT**
In order to be eligible for athletics at your high school: You must maintain a minimum number of credit hours!
Please check with your guidance counselor every semester to make sure that you have enough hours to play.

CLASS ADVISING AND REGISTRATION
Rio Grande will provide academic advisors to assist with selection of classes and registration. It is the responsibility of
the student to verify with the high school guidance counselor that the courses they are taking will fulfill high school
graduation requirements.

9TH GRADE REQUIRED COURSES

(English, Math, P.E., Health, Science, History)

RECOMMENDED COLLEGE COURSES
(3 Semester Hours = 1 Carnegie Unit)

◆ English 1................................................................................................. All students must begin with ENG 11103
ENG 11103

ENG 11203

◆ Math 1 (determined by placement)......................................................... MTH 13404

◆ Health ½.................................................................................................. HPE 21403
◆ Science 1................................................................................................. BIO 11404
◆ World History 1...................................................................................... HIS 13103

HIS 13203

◆ Fine Arts 1.............................................................................................. FPA 10503
(acceptable courses vary per school 7-12 grade)

* PE Credit must be completed at high school.

ART 10303

ELECTIVES

*****MUST HAVE 5 ELECTIVE CREDITS TO GRADUATE******
Honors Diploma students must take Foreign Language (3)

◆ Foreign Language 1................................................................................. SPA 11103

◆ Business Education 1............................................................................... BM 20403

10TH GRADE REQUIRED COURSES								
(English, Math, P.E., Science, SS, Art **)								

RECOMMENDED COLLEGE COURSES
3 Semester Hours = 1 Carnegie Unit

◆ English 1.................................................................................................. Begin with ENG 11103 and 11203. If complete:
																

ENG 24103

																

MTH 14505

																

MTH 21404

◆ Math 1...................................................................................................... MTH 13404
																
																

MTH 15105

MTH 27403

◆ Science 1.................................................................................................. Start with BIO 11404 and if complete:
																

																

CHM 10104

Continue with advanced chemistry courses

◆ American History ½................................................................................ HIS 12103 or
																
ELECTIVES

HIS 12203

*****MUST HAVE 5 ELECTIVE CREDITS TO GRADUATE******
Honors Diploma students must take Foreign Language (3)

◆ Language Arts 1...................................................................................... COM 11103
																
																

COM 11203
COM 22103

◆ Foreign Language 1................................................................................. SPA 21103
◆ Business Education 1............................................................................... IT 10103
																

Any OT classes

11TH GRADE REQUIRED COURSES								
(English, Science & Math)								

RECOMMENDED COLLEGE COURSES
3 Semester Hours = 1 Carnegie Unit

◆ English 1.................................................................................................. See 10th grade list
◆ Math 1...................................................................................................... MTH 14505
MTH 15105
MTH 15204
MTH 15304
MTH 21404
MTH 27403
◆ Science 1.................................................................................................. After biology and chemistry requirements are 		
..................................................................................................................... met — Additional advanced biology or other life

..................................................................................................................... science, astronomy, physical geography, or other 		
..................................................................................................................... earth or space science.
ELECTIVES
*****MUST HAVE 5 ELECTIVE CREDITS TO GRADUATE******
Honors Diploma students must take a Foreign Language (3)
◆ Social Studies 1........................................................................................ PSY 11103
SOC 11103 or
ATH 12103
◆ Language Arts 1...................................................................................... ENG 24103
COM 11103
COM 11203
COM 21102
COM 22103
◆ Foreign Language 1................................................................................. SPA 24103
Business Education

◆ Trades & Industrial.................................................................................. Tech courses

12TH GRADE REQUIRED COURSES
(English & Government)

RECOMMENDED COLLEGE COURSES
3 Semester Hours = 1 Carnegie Unit

◆ English 1.................................................................................................. Must begin with ENG 11103, ENG 11203
ENG 26103
ENG 26203

◆ Government ½ or 1 depending on district............................................... POL 11103
POL 12103
◆ Contemporary Economics ½................................................................... ECO 11103
ELECTIVES
*****MUST HAVE 5 ELECTIVE CREDITS TO GRADUATE******
Honors Diploma students must take Foreign Language (3)
◆ Social Studies 1........................................................................................ PSY 11103
SOC 11103
PSY 21103
ECO 11404
ECO 12404
◆ Language Arts 1...................................................................................... See 11th grade list
◆ Math 1...................................................................................................... See 11th grade list
◆ Foreign Language 1................................................................................. SPA 28801
◆ Science 1.................................................................................................. Any Science 100 & 200 level
◆ Business Education 1............................................................................... See 10th grade list
◆ Trades & Industrial 1............................................................................... Technology courses 100 & 200 level

For more information contact:
Ciara Small

College Credit Plus Coordinator
740.245.7210
csmall@rio.edu
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